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In Commercial confidence



toob delivers the fastest broadband 
possible, enabling individuals and 
organisations to make the most of the 
digital world
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Proposal to Ash Parish Council – for toob PoP site location in Carrington recreation Grounds

• toob is planning to invest and deploy**Gigabit full fibre broadband service to residents, businesses and communities in Ash, Ash 
Vale, Frimley Green areas

• Part of our future growth plans and investment plans into Surrey, Hampshire and the South from 2021-2022 onwards to expand 
beyond Southampton. 

• toob is investing £50 million deploying a brand new Gigabit full fibre network across Southampton (circa 100k premises)

• toob product 
Speed 900 megabit per second down and upload 
[download 14x faster and upload speeds 64x faster than the UK average*]

Unlimited usage No line rental

• Great value from £25 per month (18 month contract) or 1 Monthly rolling at £33 per month

• We want to locate our Point of Presence exchange container which manages and control our network in Carrington recreation 
grounds compound area for a 20 year term.

• toob will pay site rent annual income to Ash Parish Council (freeholder) for a 20 year site lease agreement

• toob will pay reasonable legal costs to Ash Parish Council for independent legal advice on site lease agreement and wayleave 
agreement

** Subject to toob surveys, toob board approval, PoP site planning approval; site lease agreement approval by December, 20. 

Key: PoP = Point of Presence

In Commercial confidence
Sources: *Ofcom May 2020; https://www.toob.co.uk/
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Potential benefits to Ash Parish Council, residents, businesses and communities

• Gigabit broadband is now seen as a 4th vital utility to people, businesses and communities

• For every £1 invested in Broadband, it is projected to return £20 into the local economy in net economic 
benefit.

• Increased home working by 20% + with the corresponding climate and work/life balance benefits  

• Existing businesses….improved productivity of 0.3% to 3.8% 

• New business start ups of between 0.4% and 3.2% 

• Addressing digital exclusion….9% of people on average don’t have access to the Internet 3

• Improving digital skills and employment opportunities  

• Wider Online access to public services and cost savings in delivery to local authorities

• Post Covid-19 – increasing homeworking >20%, flexible working, wider impacts - travel, business?

In Commercial confidence

Sources: 1  Subject to toob business case and board approval process; 2 DCMS “ UK Broadband Impact study”; “Impact at local level of full fibre & 5G investments” BSG  3  “Digital 
Nation 2019” Good Things Foundation
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An introduction to toob 

Latest fibre technology
Gigabit

broadband

Open access
network

Exceptionally
Strong

Management
team

New full fibre network 

Maximise infrastructure re-use

Low cost deployment

Fastest and most reliable 
broadband 

Best value in the UK from 
£25 per month

Provide the best broadband to 
every customer 

A focus on ensuring the whole  
community benefits from our 
network

Management team of 6, all ex 
Vodafone and Cable and Wireless 
Directors and Execs

130 years TMT experience

Backed by Amber Infrastructure Group 
with initial £75M investment

Latest fibre technology

Inclusive  

Gigabit
broadband

Exceptionally
strong

Management
team
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toob Full Fibre network vs Fibre + Copper (FTTC) comparison

In Commercial confidence

900 Mbps 
Up & 
down 
speed

Future-
proof

to 10 Gb

Reliability 
& Low 

Latency 
(delay)

Greater  
Capacity & 
Resilience

toob

toob

Fibre & 
Copper
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Home broadband typical applications today and download speeds required

Source: Ofcom 13/3/20    https://www.ofcom.org.uk/phones-telecoms-and-internet/advice-for-consumers/advice/improve-bb-speeds-at-home
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toob proposed Point of Presence exchange container Carrington recreation ground compound 

Details 
-Site size l 7.5 x w 7.5 x h 3.5m 
(includes Palisade perimeter fencing)
-PoP container (small) size
l 3.5 x w 3.5 x h 3.5m

-Container and Palisade fencing in 
dark green or colour to match existing
fencing
-Option to camouflage site with green 
artificial ivy wrapped around the fencing
-Bring own power and fibre ducts to site 
via Carrington Lane

Work indicative timeline
-Dig duct trenches; lay concrete base; 
install Palisade fencing - 4 days
-Lift PoP exchange container onto base 
- 1 day
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toob PoP container, palisade fencing and camouflage Ivy examples

toob PoP container (large) & fencing
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toob’s hyperspeed broadband is compelling  

Upload 
Speed

Download 
Speed

In contract 
price

Out of contract 
price

900Mbps 900Mbps £25 £29

108Mbps 10Mbps £28 £42

362Mbps 36Mbps £38 £52

50Mbps 10Mbps £28 £36

67Mbps 20Mbps £35 £43

63Mbps 20Mbps £27 £32
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Customers love toob and can’t wait to get the service 

Sources:
https://uk.trustpilot.com/review/toob.co.uk 15/9/20
Uswitch.com https://www.ispreview.co.uk/index.php/2020/08/survey-claims-uk-broadband-
outages-hit-4-7-million-people-and-cost-1-5bn.html 13/8/20

Evidence Grows to Suggest That Broadband Speed Affects House Prices 
and Rental Incomes 
• ISP Review survey revealed 71% of buyers would reject an “otherwise 

ideal home” if the available broadband did not meet minimum 
requirements, 

• London School of Economics – undertook a comprehensive report using 
15 years of data to examine the impact broadband had on house prices 
for over one million homes. The study showed that, on average, house 
prices increased by 3% when broadband speeds doubled.

Survey Claims UK Broadband Outages Hit 4.7 Million People & Cost 
£1.5bn 
Uswitch.com survey (13/8/20) “nationally representative” sample 4,003 UK 
adults between 24 - 27July claimed that 4.7 million people suffered a 
“broadband outage” lasting more than 3 hours in the past year and this 
cost the economy some £1.5bn.

Trustpilot 
- Independent website where customers rate their suppliers
- toob ltd currently 4.5 out of 5 stars customer rating  


